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BACKGROUND

The industrial manufacture of portland cement involves pulverizing raw materials containing lime, silica, alumina, and iron oxide, [1,2] (properly proportioned) to obtain the desired chemical composition. The ingredients are then heated at 2,600°F (1,427°C) to 3,000°F (1,649°C) to form portland cement clinker, which is later pulverized to form portland cement. The products formed are tricalcium silicates (C₃S), dicalcium silicates (C₂S), tricalcium aluminate (C₃A), and tetracalcium aluminoferrite (C₄AF). The setting of C₃S and C₂S is fairly slow, but setting of C₃A is very rapid. Not much C₃A is found in modern portland cements, but the finer nature of these cements makes flash setting of C₃A more probable. It was found, however, that addition of small amounts of gypsum prevents flash setting of C₃A. For this reason, very carefully controlled amounts (±0.10%) of gypsum are added to the cement during the final pulverizing step. The gypsum (CaSO₄ · 2H₂O) combines with the C₃A to form a needle-like insoluble compound called calcium sulfoaluminate (Ca₆Al₂S₃ · 32H₂O). This product, called ettringite because it resembles the natural mineral ettringite, occupies a fairly large volume; too much of it could result in damaging expansions after the cement has hardened. Under normal conditions the small amount of ettringite formed by the addition of a slight amount of gypsum to prevent flash setting does not result in damaging expansions. However, the recognition of the potential expansions resulting from formation of ettringite led to development of expansive cements as we now know them.

This technical note is the final report on a research study at the Civil Engineering Laboratory (CEL) directed toward use of expansive cement concretes in thin-shell and conventional construction at Navy shore bases.

INTRODUCTION

The development of expansive cements has been documented by several authors [3,4,5] and by Technical Committee 223 of the American Concrete Institute (ACI).[6,7] The following remarks regarding this development were taken from these references.

The motivating stimulus behind development of expansive cements was twofold: (1) elimination of shrinkage cracking and (2) inducement of relatively high levels of precompression in the concrete, much as is done by mechanical prestressing. The twofold objective resulted in development of (1) a shrinkage-compensating expansive cement and (2) a self-stressing expansive cement. The principal difference between the two classes of expansive cements is the amount of expansive component
provided for reaction with portland cement ingredients to form ettringite, the expansion producer.

Purposeful research and development on the use of ettringite to produce expansions intended to overcome the effects of shrinkage and to self-stress concrete began in France in the mid-1930's. An expansive cement for repairs and for waterproofing as well as for self-stressing was developed in Russia. Studies by Klein, et al, at the University of California (Berkeley) led to the development of commercial expansive cements.[3,4]

ACI Committee 223 lists the following definitions pertinent to expansive cements and concretes:[6,7]

1. Expansive cement - A cement which when mixed with water forms a paste that, after setting, tends to increase in volume to a significantly greater degree than portland cement paste; used to compensate for volume decrease due to shrinkage or to induce tensile stress in reinforcement (post-tensioning).

2. Expansive cement Type K — A mixture of portland cement, anhydrous tetracalcium trialuminate sulfate (\(\text{C}_4\text{A}_3\text{S}\)), calcium sulfate (\(\text{CaSO}_4\)) and lime (CaO). The \(\text{C}_4\text{A}_3\text{S}\) is a constituent of a separately burned clinker that is interground with portland cement; or, alternately, it may be formed simultaneously with the portland cement clinker compounds during the burning process.

3. Expansive cement Type M — Interground or blended mixtures of portland cement, calcium aluminate cement, and calcium sulfate suitably proportioned.

4. Expansive cement Type S — A type of portland cement containing a large computed \(\text{C}_3\text{A}\) content and interground with an amount of calcium sulfate above the usual amount found in portland cement.

5. Expansive cement concrete — a concrete made with Type K, Type M, or Type S expansive cement.

6. Shrinkage-compensating concrete — An expansive cement concrete which when properly restrained by reinforcement or other means will expand an amount equal to or slightly greater than the anticipated drying shrinkage. Because of the restraint, compressive stresses will be induced in the concrete during expansion. Subsequent drying shrinkage will reduce these stresses; but, ideally, a residual compression will remain in the concrete, thereby eliminating shrinkage cracking.

7. Self-stressing concrete — An expansive cement concrete in which expansion, if restrained, induces compressive stresses of a high enough magnitude to result in significant compression in the concrete after drying shrinkage has occurred. The level of precompression in self-stressing concrete is in the range of 300 to 1,000 psi (21 to 70.3 kg/cm²).

8. Ettringite — The phase formed during the hydration of expansive cements; it is the source of the expansive force. It is comparable to the natural mineral of the same name.
FACTORS AFFECTING EXPANSION OF CEMENTS

Purposeful expansion is one of the features distinguishing expansive cements from portland cements. As shown by other researchers, the amount of achievable expansion for a given cement is dependent upon the factors listed below.

Chemical Composition and Fineness

Rate of expansion is proportional to the amount of readily hydratable aluminates so long as CaSO₄ is available.[6] The aluminates may be C₄A₃S (Type K), calcium aluminate cement (Type N), or C₃A (Type S). As the fineness of an expansive cement increases, the amount of expansion decreases. The increase in fineness accelerates the formation of ettringite. If the bulk of expansion takes place before the concrete has achieved sufficient strength, it will be wasted; on the other hand, if the bulk of the expansion occurs after the concrete has reached a relatively high strength level, internal damage may result from the expansions. A Blaine fineness of about 2800 seems optimum.[8]

Amount of Expansive Material

Generally speaking, the more expansive material present, the more will be the expansion. The essential expansion ingredients can be proportioned into all types of expansive cements to cover the entire range of expansions. The commercially available Type K shrinkage-compensating cements are proportioned to produce relatively low expansions. The Type K cements contain from 10% to 15% expansive components having from 25% to 50% calculated C₄A₃S (calcium sulfoaluminate). Laboratory studies on Type K self-stressing cements have utilized contents of expansive component from 10% to 50%. Expansion of self-stressing cements is related to amount of expansive component but not proportionately. Polivka and Bertero [9] have recommended that the influence of amount of expansive component in self-stressing cements be evaluated in the specific type of concrete to be used.

Water/Cement Ratio (W/C)

Generally speaking, it has been found that the lower the W/C, the higher the expansion; however, changes in W/C also affect relative proportions of other ingredients.[6] For instance, concretes with the same cement content can be made with a range of values of W/C. In this case, all the concretes would have the same potential for expansion (cement content); but the more pervious, higher slump concretes (higher W/C) will take up curing water more readily and therefore will expand somewhat more (see below on effects of curing on expansion).
Curing

The requirements for proper curing of expansive cement concretes are more stringent than for portland cement concrete. [6,7] The formation of the strength-producing calcium silicate hydrates (C₃S and C₂S) and the expansion-producing ettringite are affected differently by curing temperature and by availability of water. Inadequate curing can substantially reduce the level of expansion. All expansive cement concretes expand significantly more when cured under water or in a moist room than they do when cured in an environment in which water is not available to the concrete. Curing under a polyethylene sheet greatly reduces expansions when compared to water curing. Steam-cured expansive concretes expand only about 80% as much as when water-cured. Lightweight concretes, in which the highly absorptive lightweight aggregates give off water and thus provide a form of internal curing, have been shown to have higher expansion characteristics than concrete made with normal weight aggregates, especially in larger sections where a moisture gradient is usually established.[10] The presence of internal water also reduces the potentially damaging effects of differential expansions in the larger sections. Results of tests to determine the effects of curing temperature on expansion are conflicting. More research is needed.

Size and Shape of Member

Other things being equal, expansion decreases as the size of the member increases. In addition, the exterior can expand at a different rate from the interior of large moist-cured members and when these differences are significant, mechanical properties are adversely affected.[6] As stated above, internal curing achieved by using lightweight aggregate tends to alleviate these differentials. The influence of shape of member has not yet been determined.

Restraint

Successful utilization of any of the expansive cement concretes depends upon the amount and type of resistance to the expansion of the concrete. An expansive cement concrete in which no resistance is provided to the expansion shows greatly reduced mechanical properties. In the language of the expansive cement industry the resistance to expansion is called "restraint." Restraint can be either external, as in the case of rigid framework, or internal in the form of reinforcing steel or mesh.[5,6,7,11] Some degree of restraint can also be provided by such forces as subgrade friction and by abutting structures. In the case of reinforcing steel or mesh, the developing bond strength provides the necessary restraint to expansion. Resistance to the expansion places the steel in tension; this, in turn, places
the concrete in compression, much as in prestressed concrete. Most tests have been made on specimens using uniaxial (longitudinal) restraint. Generally speaking, it has been found that the more the restraint (percent of reinforcement) the less the measured expansion and the more the induced compression in the concrete. However, since the expansion potential for a given concrete is the same regardless of degree of restraint, an increase in longitudinal restraint (uniaxial) might cause lateral expansions large enough to adversely affect the mechanical properties. For this reason, there is an optimum amount of uniaxial restraint for a given expansive cement concrete that will produce adequate prestress forces, minimum lateral expansions, and best mechanical properties. Most field installations of shrinkage-compensating concretes have utilized successfully the amount, kind, and position of restraint required for the given structure. Some tests made with biaxial restraint have shown improvements in uniformity of expansion and in mechanical properties. Due to their higher level of expansion, self-stressing concretes may require triaxial restraint, although successful tests have been made with biaxial restraint.

Mixing Time

Increasing mixing time decreases the expansion of a given expansive cement concrete. Mixing accelerates formation of ettringite and thus depletes its availability for later expansion. Continued mixing also increases the water required to obtain a given slump.

Use of Admixtures

Air-entraining admixtures which comply with ASTM C260 may be used for the same purpose with shrinkage-compensating concretes as with other types of portland cement concrete. Some ASTM C494 Types A, B, and D water-reducing, retarding, and water-reducing/retarding admixtures are not compatible with certain shrinkage-compensating cements. It is recommended that such admixtures be tested before acceptance, using the particular cement and other materials selected for the job. Calcium chloride (accelerator) is generally not recommended for use in expansive cement concrete because it reduces expansion and increases subsequent drying shrinkage.

Type and Size of Aggregate

Both rate and amount of expansion are affected by type of aggregate. Of three types tested (crushed granite, river gravel, and expanded shale), the expanded shale concrete expanded the most and the river gravel the least. Data on the effects of aggregate size are limited. For a given workability, yield, and W/C, an increase in aggregate size is accompanied by a decrease in cement content. This change in cement content may cause a greater change in expansion than would the change in aggregate size.
Age of Expansive Cement

The length of storage of expansive cement after manufacture tends to reduce slightly the restrained expansion. The best practice is to keep the cement in sealed drums, away from exposure to air.\[6\]

PROPERTIES OF SHRINKAGE-COMPELLNILLATTER EXPANSIVE CEMENT CONCRETES

The following statements regarding properties of expansive cement concretes are based on previous research data obtained by other researchers together with observations made during and after field installations of full-size structures.\[5,6,7,12,13\]

1. Workability.\[6\] The workability of concretes made with Type K, Type S, and Type M shrinkage-compensating cements is the same as for portland cement concrete of equal slump. Type K cement seems to require slightly more water for the same slump, but the additional water probably combines with the expansive component and thus does not appear to adversely affect the other properties (W/C, strength, etc.).

2. Bleeding.\[6\] All three expansive cements have shown a consistent decrease in bleeding compared with similar portland cement concretes. In some cases there has been no bleeding at all with expansive cement concretes.

3. Setting time.\[6\] Setting times of all three shrinkage-compensating cements are comparable to Type I portland cement.

4. Unit weight and yield.\[6\] Shrinkage-compensating concretes have about the same unit weight and yield as does portland cement concrete (other things being equal).

5. Strengths.\[6,7,12\] Shrinkage-compensating concretes develop compressive, tensile, and flexural strengths equivalent in rate and magnitude to concretes made with Type I and Type II portland cements.

6. Modulus of elasticity (E).\[6,7\] Moduli of elasticity - static and dynamic - of shrinkage-compensating concretes are comparable to those in portland cement concretes.

7. Shrinkage and creep.\[6,7\] Shrinkage and creep of shrinkage-compensating concrete is about the same as in portland cement concrete.

8. Bond Strength.\[6\] Very few comparative bond strength tests have been made. Those tests which have been made showed that bond strengths of concrete made with Type K shrinkage-compensating cement were equal to or greater than those in the companion portland cement concrete.

9. Coefficient of thermal expansion.\[6\] The few tests which have been made show a coefficient similar to portland cement concrete.
10. Resistance to freezing and thawing. Shrinkage-compensating concretes can be made resistant to damage from freezing and thawing with proper air entrainment and with relatively high cement content.

11. Resistance to de-icer scaling. Shrinkage-compensating concretes showed resistance to de-icer scaling equal to or greater than comparable portland cement concrete.

12. Resistance to sulfate attack. Very few tests have been conducted. Results are contradictory, with some showing favorable resistance of shrinkage-compensating concretes to sulfate attack and some unfavorable.

13. Abrasion resistance. Shrinkage-compensating concrete made with Type K cement was found to have abrasion resistance superior to that of portland cement concrete.

RESEARCH PROGRAM

The research program at CEL was designed to determine the efficacy of using expansive cement concretes for Naval construction of thin-shell structures. Listed below are the major factors which were investigated:

1. Amounts of expansion to be expected with different cement contents
2. Effects of different amounts of restraint on expansion
3. Expansion of test specimens of different sizes
4. Shrinkage effects in different drying environments
5. Effects of air-entrainment on expansion
6. Effects of type and weight of aggregate on expansion

A detailed listing of the research program involving the expansive cement concrete prisms is presented in Table 1.

Test Specimens

To simulate concrete thin shells, prismatic specimens 5 in. (12.7 cm) wide and 12 in. (30.5 cm) long were made in thicknesses of 1, 2, and 4 in. (2.5, 5.1, and 10.2 cm). Figure 1 shows one of each of these prism sizes. The edges of the prisms were sealed to water vapor, so that subsequent drying of the concrete occurred only from the 5- by 12-in. (12.7 by 30.5 cm) opposite faces. This was done to simulate a continuous thin-shell structure in which drying would be from the upper and lower surfaces. The first prisms were reinforced with galvanized welded wire fabric of the following spacing and wire sizes: 2 by 2 in. (5.1 by 5.1 cm) No. 14 and No. 12 and 1 by 1 in. (2.5 by 2.5 cm), No. 14 and
No. 12. Examples of placement of the fabric with respect to the forms is shown in Figures 2a, b, and c. To obtain lower steel percentages for the 1-in.-thick (2.5 cm) prisms, some of them were made in widths of 10 in. In these prisms, welded wire fabric 4 by 4 in. (10.2 by 10.2 cm) No. 14 was used. Several different percentages of reinforcement were obtainable, as indicated in Table 2. Computation of reinforcement percentage was based on the total cross-sectional area of the horizontal wires viewed from either end. The vertical wires completing the fabric were not considered in computing the steel-percentage. In this report, reinforcement is designated by a lower case p followed by a percentage, e.g., p = 0.15%.

Also visible in Figure 2 are the screws which served as reference points for measurement of length changes with a mechanical strain gage. The reference screws were 5 in. (12.17 cm) apart.

Aggregate

Concretes used in this study were made with: (1) a moderate quality river sand and gravel, (2) a moderate quality crushed limestone (coarse and fine), and (3) an expanded shale lightweight aggregate (coarse and fine). All aggregates were dried prior to use but were not screened into separate sizes.

Expansive Cement Concrete Mixes

The expansive cement used was the shrinkage-compensating Type K sold commercially as "ChemComp Cement." Mixes were made over a wide range of cement contents (590 to 1,034 lb/yd$^3$ - 350 to 613 kg/m$^3$) and water/cement ratios (0.376 to 0.596 by weight), both with and without entrained air. For comparison, a few mixes were made with portland Type II cements. In this report the concrete mixes are designated by the number of equivalent bags per cubic yard followed by the type of cement used, e.g., 7.5 SCA means 7.5 bags/yd$^3$, shrinkage-compensating cement, air entrained. The vast majority of the mixes of shrinkage-compensating concrete were made with 7.5 bags (705 lb) of cement per cubic yard because, at the time, this mix was typical of those being used in the Los Angeles area for structural purposes (other than slabs-on-grade).

The different types of shrinkage-compensating (SC) cement concretes used in this study are listed below.

1. 7.5 SC - normal weight river aggregate, non-air-entrained
2. 7.5 SCA - normal weight river aggregate, air-entrained
3. 7.5 SC-L - normal weight crushed limestone aggregate, non-air-entrained
4. 7.5 SCA-L - normal weight crushed limestone aggregate, air-entrained
5. 7.5 SCA-SLW - lightweight coarse aggregate and river sand, air-entrained (sand-lightweight)
6. 7.5 SCA-LW - lightweight coarse and lightweight fine aggregate, air-entrained (all-lightweight)

7. SC mixes - normal weight river aggregate, non-air-entrained
   6.3 SC, 7.5 SC, 8.25 SC, 9.1 SC, 10.25 SC, and 11.0 SC

Concrete Mixing Procedure

To simulate the average mixing and hauling time of truck mixers, the following mixing procedure was adopted:

1. Mix aggregate, cement, and 3/4 of water for 3 min
2. Stop the mixer for 5 min (total time 8 min)
3. Mix for 2 min (total time 10 min)
4. Stop the mixer for 5 min (total time 15 min)
5. Mix for 2 min (total time 17 min)
6. Stop the mixer for 5 minutes (total time 22 min)
7. Mix for 2 min (total time 24 min)
8. Stop the mixer for 5 min (total time 29 min)
9. Add the remaining mixing water
10. Mix for 2 min (total time 31 min)
11. Measure the slump, seeking 4 in. (10.2 cm), adjust if necessary and measure air content.
12. Cast the specimens, consolidating by vibration.

Curing and Storage of Test Specimens

The specimens were cured in 100% R.H. (fog) for 14 days prior to being placed in one of three controlled temperature and humidity environments (25% R.H., 50% R.H., or 75% R.H., all at 73F). The curing period of 14 days was found to be typical for job-curing in the Los Angeles area.

Length Change Measurements

All length change measurements on the test specimens began about 6 hours after casting, immediately after removal from the molds. The specimens were then placed in 100% R.H., and measurements of expansion during the curing period were made daily for 7 days and then at 14 days, at which time the specimens were transferred to one of the controlled rooms. Drying shrinkage in the controlled rooms was measured daily for 1 wk, weekly for 3 mo, then monthly for at least 1 yr. Expansion strains and subsequent shrinkage strains were obtained by dividing the
length change by the gage length of 5 in. (12.7 cm); strains are reported as microstrain (\(\mu\) in./in.) or as strain in percent, where 1% strain is equivalent to 10,000 microstrain.

Theoretical Consideration

As unreinforced and unstressed concrete dries, it shrinks (compresses), and no damage results from the shrinkage. However, if the shrinkage is resisted or restrained by reinforcement, tensile stresses of sufficient magnitude to cause the concrete to crack can be induced. These cracks, referred to as shrinkage cracks, are not only unsightly but often allow ingress of water and other particles, which can cause more severe damage. When the concrete portion of reinforced concrete is placed in compression prior to drying, the tensile stresses resulting from shrinkage must first overcome the compressive stresses already present before the concrete itself can crack due to tensile stress.

Shrinkage-compensating concrete expands during the curing period, and if this expansion is properly restrained (resisted), the steel reinforcing is stretched, placing the concrete to which it is bonded in compression. An ideal expansion-shrinkage curve is shown in Figure 3. The expansion during the curing period (origin to point A) is resisted by reinforcing, and the concrete is being compressed. As the concrete enters the drying period A to B (i.e., is placed in service), the concrete begins to shrink. This shrinkage is actually, in terms of strain, tensile in direction, but this tension must first overcome the "built-in" compression before the concrete undergoes a tensile stress; i.e., the strain curve as shown in Figure 3 from A to B must drop below the "zero" line to enter the tensile stress zone where the concrete might crack. For the conditions shown in Figure 3, the concrete, after shrinkage, is still in compression; therefore the concrete will not crack due to shrinkage stresses. The problem in designing a structure of shrinkage-compensating concrete, then, is that of providing the required restrained expansion to overcome the shrinkage the structure is expected to undergo. The amount of shrinkage to be expected in a given structure is principally dependent upon the localized environment and the thickness of the structure. Obtaining the required restrained expansion is dependent upon the interplay between shrinkage-compensating cement content, the percentage of reinforcing steel, and the thickness of the member. It should be emphasized that the concrete begins to "shrink" immediately after removal from fog curing, but the important aspect is whether or not—and to what extent—the shrinkage drops below the zero strain line into the zone of negative strain.
TEST RESULTS

Expansion Strains During the Curing Period

Expansion strains after 14 days of fog curing are shown in Tables 3, 4, and 5 for various mixes containing 7.5 bags of cement per cubic yard and for steel percentages of 0%, 0.15% and 0.30%. The only results in Tables 3, 4, and 5 which might have been considered predictable are the higher expansions found in the lightweight mixes (lines 5 and 6). If other things are equal, the longer the curing period (i.e., the longer the cement is exposed to liquid water), the higher is the expansion. It has been shown that some of the water absorbed by the highly porous lightweight aggregate during mixing later returns to the concrete matrix as the concrete dries, thus furnishing more water for continued hydration of cement.[14] The effects of air-entrainment upon expansion vary, in some cases showing lower expansion and in some cases higher expansion than non-air-entrained concrete. Expansion strains for p = 0% should represent the "expansion potential" of a given mix and prism thickness.

Table 4 shows expansion strains for prisms 1 and 2 in. thick made with concretes containing various amounts of shrinkage-compensating cement. Since it is the cement that, in the end, provides the expansion, it then follows that the more the cement, the higher the expansion. This is corroborated in Table 4. The effects of cement content on expansion of prisms 1 inch thick are illustrated in Figure 4 for three steel percentages. Note that the left ordinate is shown in microstrain and the right ordinate in percent strain. As cement content increases from 6.3 bags/yard^3, the rate of increase in expansion is rather high up to cement contents between 7.5 and 8 bags/yard^3; then there is a decreasing rate of increase up to 11.0 bags/yard^3.

Table 5 shows expansions of prisms with various steel percentages. As expected, expansion decreased as the resistance to the expansion increased. Figure 5 illustrates the effects of steel reinforcement on expansion of prisms 1 in. thick. With curves such as those shown in Figure 5, expansions at any amount of reinforcement between 0% and 0.78% is easily obtained. As indicated in Table 2, some of the welded wire fabric was 1 by 1 in. (2.5 by 2.5 cm), some 2 by 2 in. (5.1 by 5.1 cm), and some 4 by 4 in. (10.2 by 10.2 cm). Curves shown in Figure 5 reveal that this difference in spacing of wires does not affect the smoothness of the relationship between percent reinforcement and expansion.

A convenient means for determining the effects of specimen size upon certain properties of concrete is on the basis of the ratio of the exposed surface area to volume (S/V).[15,16] Exposed drying surfaces of the prisms were the 5 by 12-in. (10.2 by 30.5 cm) or 10 by 12-inch (25.4 by 30.5 cm) faces, the edge surfaces being sealed. Only the thickness affects the S/V, since widths and lengths cancel out. Figure 6 illustrates the relationship between 14-day expansion of 7.5 SC prisms and S/V for steel percentages from 0% to 0.78%. Expansions for intermediate thicknesses can be interpolated from the curves. As shown in
Figure 6, 14-day expansions decrease substantially as the specimen size increases. S/V values for thicknesses of 6 and 12 in., beyond the scope of this study, are also shown on Figure 6 along the lower right side. However, expansion for these thicknesses can be determined by extension of the curves to the origin of the graph as indicated by the dashed lines. An S/V value of zero would mean no specimen at all, and therefore the expansion would also be zero. S/V for a thickness of 3 ft is 0.67, and 6 ft is 0.33.

Expansion—Shrinkage of 7.5 SC Prisms

Residual strains of 1-in.-thick (2.5 cm) prisms after 365 days are presented as a function of steel percentage in Figure 7 and are also included in Table 6, along with corresponding values for 2- and 4-in.-thick (5.1 and 10.2 cm) prisms. Strain-time relationships are shown in Figures 8a, b, and c for prisms 1 in. (2.5 cm) thick in 25% R.H., 50% R.H., and 75% R.H., respectively. Curves shown in Figure 8a for various steel percentages reveal that in 25% R.H. none of them approaches the ideal curve of Figure 3. Shrinkage rate of prisms 1 in. (2.5 cm) thick is extremely high in such a low humidity. The curve for 0% steel is included for general interest; as indicated previously, expansive cements are not recommended unless the concrete has some reinforcement, however slight. Data in Figure 8b for prisms 1 in. (2.5 cm) thick in 50% R.H. reveal that the curve for $p = 0.15\%$ approaches the ideal in that it falls only slightly below the zero strain line after 1 year. In Figure 8c, data for 75% R.H., the curve for $p = 0.15\%$ remains above the zero strain line, and the curve for $p = 0.30\%$ falls only slightly below at 1 yr.

Relationships between residual strains after 365 days and relative humidity of drying environment are shown in Figure 9 for various steel percentages. For the conditions given i.e., for 7.5 SC concrete 1 in. (2.5 cm) thick, concrete with $p = 0.15\%$ could be used in any exposure from 100% R.H. down to about 56% R.H. and remain above or at the zero strain line after 365 days. Likewise, concrete with $p = 0.30\%$ could be used in any exposure from 100% R.H. to about 78% R.H.

Data interpolations shown in previous and subsequent tables and figures were obtained by harmonizing curvilinear relationships such as those shown in Figures 7 through 9.

Residual strains of 2-in.-thick (5.1 cm) prisms after 365 days are presented in Figure 10 and are also included in Table 6. Strain-time relationships are shown in Figures 11a and b for prisms 2 in. (5.1 cm) thick in 50% R.H. and 75% R.H., respectively. Figure 11a reveals that the curve for $p = 0.15\%$ barely goes below the zero line at 1 yr. In 75% R.H., Figure 11b, the curve for $p = 0.15\%$ stays well above the zero strain line, and the curve for $p = 0.30\%$ barely drops below the zero strain line at 1 yr.

Relationships between residual strain after 365 days and relative humidity are shown in Figure 12. Study of these curves reveals that
7.5 SC concrete 2 in. (5.1 cm) thick could be used with \( p = 0.15\% \) from 100% R.H. to about 54% R.H. without dropping below the zero strain line. Similarly, concrete with \( p = 0.30\% \) could be used from 100% R.H. to about 76% R.H.

Residual strains of 4-in.-thick (10.2 cm) prisms after 365 days are presented in Figure 13 and are also included in Table 6. Time-strain relationships are shown in Figure 14a and b for prisms 4-in. (10.2 cm) thick in 50% R.H. and 75% R.H. respectively. The curve for \( p = 0.15\% \) in Figure 14a, 50% R.H., remained above the zero strain line until 1 yr, at which time its residual strain value was zero. Curves for both \( p = 0.15\% \) and \( p = 0.30\% \) remained above the zero strain line in 75% R.H. (Figure 14b).

Relationships between residual strain and relative humidity are shown in Figure 15. These curves indicate that 7.5 SC concrete 4-in. (10.2 cm) thick could be used with \( p = 0.15\% \) from 100% R.H. to about 50% R.H. without dropping below zero residual strain. Similarly, concrete with \( p = 0.30\% \) could be used from 100% R.H. to about 73% R.H. without dropping below zero residual strain.

Residual strains after 365 days in 25% R.H., 50% R.H., and 75% R.H. are shown in Figure 16a, b, and c, respectively, as a function of \( S/V \). The effects of member thickness is readily apparent in each of these figures. Use of Figures 16a, b, and c in conjunction with others, to establish design factors for given job conditions, is discussed later in this report.

**Expansion—Shrinkage of 7.5 SCA Prisms**

The 7.5 SCA concrete mix was identical to that of the 7.5 SC except for the air-entrainment and the necessary correction for mixing water; cement content was held constant at 7.5 bags per cubic yard. Prisms of 7.5 SCA concrete were made only in 1-in. (2.5 cm) thickness. Expansion strains after 14 days of fog curing are given in Table 3. Expansion for prisms with \( p = 0.15\% \) showed about 9% less expansion than the 7.5 SC prisms, but those prisms with \( p = 0.30\% \) showed about 2% more expansion than the 7.5 SC prisms.

Expansion—shrinkage curves for 1-in.-thick (2.5 cm) prisms of 7.5 SCA concrete in 75% R.H. are shown in Figure 17, along with corresponding curves for 7.5 SC concrete taken from Figure 8c. Effectively, there are no significant differences between the two concretes, meaning that after 1 yr, air entrainment has little or no effect on the net expansion—shrinkage performance.

**Expansion—Shrinkage of 7.5 SC-L and 7.5 SCA-L**

Expansion strains of 1-in.-thick (2.5 cm) prisms of 7.5 SC-L and 7.5 SCA-L concretes after 14 days of fog curing are listed in Table 3. As found with the 7.5 SC and 7.5 SCA concretes, there are no significant differences. Expansion—shrinkage curves for \( p = 0.15\% \) and \( p = 0.30\% \) in
50% R.H. are shown in Figure 18a for 7.5 SC-L concretes. The curve for p = 0.15% dropped slightly below the zero strain line after 1 yr. Expansion-shrinkage curves for the same steel percentages in 75% R.H. are presented in Figure 18b. Both the curves remained above the zero strain line through the 365-day period.

Comparisons of residual strains of 7.5 SC-L and 7.5 SCA-L concretes are shown in Table 7. As noted before for the 7.5 SC and 7.5 SCA concretes, there are no significant differences, so air-entrainment does not appear to affect the performance of shrinkage-compensating concretes.

Comparisons of expansion-shrinkage data for 7.5 SC and 7.5 SC-L (Tables 3 through 7) show that expansion of 7.5 SC prisms 1-in.-thick (2.5 cm) with p = 0.15% (845) is considerably higher than similar prisms of 7.5 SC-L (705); on the other hand, the shrinkage from 14 to 365 days for the 7.5 SC prisms in 50% R.H. is -880 [845 - (-35)] and for 7.5 SC-L prisms is -750 [705 - (-45)]. Corresponding figures for shrinkage in 75% R.H. are -680 and -450. With these relationships for 1-in.-thick (2.5 cm) prisms and the logical assumption that the effects of prism thickness and steel percentage will be same for both types of concrete (7.5 SC and 7.5 SC-L), data for design purposes can be obtained for 7.5 SC-L concretes.

Expansion-Shrinkage of 7.5 SCA-SLW Prisms

Expansions of 7.5 SCA-SLW prisms after 14 days of fog curing are listed in line 5 of Table 3. These expansion values represent significant increases over those in the previously reported concretes of lines 1-4. Lightweight concretes, such as 7.5 SCA-SLW, expand more than normal weight concretes for at least two reasons:

1. The lightweight aggregate (in this case, coarse expanded shale) absorbs much more mixing water than does the normal weight aggregate. This mixing water is later drawn back into the concrete matrix as the cement hydrates and the interior of the concrete dries. This water increases the humidity inside the concrete and provides more favorable conditions for expansion.[17]

2. Lightweight concrete gains in strength at a slower rate than normal weight concrete, due to the basically weaker aggregate; this weaker strength means less resistance to expansion (i.e., more expansion in a given time).

Expansion-shrinkage curves for 1-in.-thick (2.5 cm) prisms in 50% R.H. are shown in Figure 19a. The curve for p = 0.15% remains above the zero strain line. Corresponding curves for 1-in.-thick (2.5 cm) prisms in 75% R.H. are presented in Figure 19b. Both curves remain in the plus strain zone throughout the 365-day period. Similar performances are observed for 2- and 4-in.-thick (5.1 and 10.2 cm) prisms in 50% R.H. and 75% R.H., as indicated in Figures 20 and 21.

Residual strains after 365 days are shown in Table 8 and the effects of specimen thickness are presented in Figure 22 in terms of S/V.
Shape of the curves is quite similar to those in Figures 16a, b, and c. It should be noted that although thickness affects the magnitude of residual strain, in 50% R.H. the $p = 0.15\%$ curve remains above the zero strain line and in 75% R.H. both of the curves are above the zero strain line.

Expansion—Shrinkage of 7.5 SCA-LW Prisms

Expansions of 7.5 SCA-LW prisms after 14 days of fog curing are shown in Table 3. As noted previously with regard to the 7.5 SCA-SLW concrete, these expansions are higher than the normal weight aggregate concretes. Causes of the higher expansions are the same as stated for the 7.5 SCA-SLW concrete; in this case, all the aggregate is lightweight and is thus highly absorptive, eventually contributing even more water into the concrete for curing of the cement. Generally, expansions of the 7.5 SCA-LW concrete in Table 3 are higher than those for the 7.5 SCA-SLW concrete, as expected.

Expansion—shrinkage curves for 1-in.-thick (2.5 cm) prisms in 50% R.H. are shown in Figure 23a. The curve for $p = 0.15\%$ stayed above the zero strain line throughout the 365-day period, and the curve for $p = 0.30\%$ dipped just below the line toward the end of the period. Expansion—shrinkage curves for 1-in.-thick (2.5 cm) prisms in 75% R.H. are presented in Figure 23b. Both curves remained substantially above the zero strain line.

Expansion—shrinkage curves for 2-in.-thick (5.1 cm) prisms in 50% R.H. are shown in Figure 24a. The curve for $p = 0.15\%$ stayed above the zero strain line, while the curve for $p = 0.30\%$ reached the zero strain line at 365 days. As indicated in Figure 24b, both curves in 75% R.H. stayed substantially above the zero strain line.

Expansion—shrinkage curves for 4-in.-thick (10.2 cm) prisms, shown in Figure 25a and b for 50% R.H. and 75% R.H., respectively, are quite similar to those for the 2-in.-thick (5.1 cm) prisms.

Residual strains after 365 days are given in Table 9 for all three thicknesses. Effects of prism thickness upon $S/V$ are shown in Figure 26. These curves, quite similar to previous ones, furnish a ready means for prediction of expected performance of 7.5 SCA-LW concretes in thicknesses from 1 to 12 in. (2.5 to 30.5 cm) for steel percentages of 0.15 and 0.30.

SC Mixes With Different Cement Contents

Expansions of the prisms made with these concretes are shown in Table 4. Since it is the cement which causes the expansion, one would expect that the more cement the more expansion, other things being equal. This is verified in Table 4. As expected, the higher the reinforcement, the lower is the expansion for a given prism thickness. Figure 4 shows the effects of cement content on 14-day expansion for 1-in.-thick (2.5 cm) prisms.*

*Steel percentage $p = 0.15\%$. 
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Expansion—shrinkage of 1-in.-thick (2.5 cm) prisms of SC mixes with different cement contents in 50% R.H. is presented in Figure 27a for p = 0.15%. Note that the rather significant differences in expansion between the 6.3 SC and 11.0 SC at 14 days is greatly reduced after 365 days; i.e., much of the advantage of the higher expansion is lost during the shrinkage period.

Reasons for this are shown in Table 10 which reports shrinkage strains for the SC mixes with different cement contents. Table 10 verifies the long-established axiom that shrinkage increases as the cement content increases. Referring to Figure 27a, the optimum cement content to obtain a residual strain of zero after 365 days would be about 8.5 bags/yd³; 9.1 bags/yd³ would be conservative for the conditions shown (1-in.-thick prisms with p = 0.15%). Figure 27b gives the same curves for 75% R.H. As noted in Figure 27a, the advantage of the higher expansions at higher cement contents is reduced after 365 days but not quite so dramatically as in 50% R.H. All of the curves remained above the zero strain line in 75% R.H.

Table 11 lists residual strains after 365 days for all prisms of the SC mixes with different cement contents. Also included in Table 11 are the pounds per cubic yard equivalents for the bags per cubic yard. Curvilinear relationships for the 1-in.-thick (2.5 cm) prisms are shown in Figure 28. As noted in almost all other concretes in 50% R.H., prisms with p = 0.30% dropped below the zero strain line after 365 days, while at least some of those with p = 0.15% remained above the zero strain line.

Table 11 also lists residual strains for the same mixes in 75% R.H., and Figure 29 shows the curves for 2-in.-thick (5.1 cm) prisms.

Compressive Strengths and Young's Moduli

In an earlier CEL report, data were presented which indicated that both compressive strengths and Young's moduli of shrinkage-compensating concretes are equal to or greater than those of portland cement concrete.[18] Further tests have shown that this is true for all the types of concrete used in this study.

DESIGN APPLICATIONS

Structurally speaking, it has been shown that shrinkage-compensating concrete can be safely substituted for portland cement concrete, utilizing the same design factors as for portland cement concrete: cement content, water/cement ratio, air-entrainment, steel percentage, etc.[6,7] However, the value of shrinkage-compensating concrete is in its ability to compensate for expected shrinkage and thus avoid shrinkage cracking. Test results make it plain that shrinkage-compensating concrete is effective for its stated purpose only when the steel percentage is fairly low (i.e., less than 0.30%). Effective utilization
of shrinkage-compensating concrete is thus limited to those structures which are lightly reinforced.

For a given structure, once the designer has chosen the thickness, steel percentage, and minimum cement content required for structural safety, he can determine the efficacy of using shrinkage-compensating concrete by determining the following factors: shrinkage to be expected (to be compensated for) and expansion he can expect from different cement contents at the steel percentage chosen, with both factors dependent upon the thickness of the structure and upon environment.

Shrinkage to be expected can be determined from Figures 30 and 31. Shrinkage values used to derive these curves were taken from test data in this report; averages were used to simplify the curves. Since shrinkage is not much different for steel percentages of 0.15% and 0.30%, shrinkage curves in Figures 30 and 31 are independent of steel percentage. Where one shrinkage was slightly higher than the other, as in line 2 of Table 10, the higher value was plotted, thus making these figures conservative. For example, for a structure 6 in. thick made with normal weight 7.5 SC river aggregate concrete to be placed in an environment where the average humidity is 65%, Figure 30a shows shrinkage values of \(-780, -655, \text{ and } -540\) for 1, 2, and 4 in. thick, respectively. These values, plotted on Figure 31a, result in the dashed curve shown. Shrinkage of a 6-in.-thick structure in 65% R.H. can be expected to be \(-460\) microstrain. If the cement content is higher or lower than 7.5 bags/yd\(^3\), a multiplication factor for the shrinkage can be obtained from Figure 32 (taken from Table 10), which shows factors for steel percentages of 0.15% and 0.30%.

Having established the amount of expected shrinkage, the design and analysis for use of shrinkage-compensating concrete can be completed by utilizing Figures 33a, b, and c which shows expansion for normal weight, sand-lightweight, and all-lightweight 7.5 SC concretes, respectively. Figures 34 and 35 show effects of cement content on expansions in SC concretes with steel percentage = 0.15%.

Design Examples

1. Given: SC normal weight river
   Aggregate concrete = 7.5 bags/yd\(^3\)
   Steel percentage = 0.15%
   Concrete thickness = 6 in.
   Average humidity = 65% R.H.

   Analysis: From Figures 30a and 31a, shrinkage = \(-460\) microstrain

   Conclusion: Expansion (530) of SC normal weight concrete at 7.5 bags/yd\(^3\) is more than adequate to compensate for shrinkage \((-460)\)
2. Given: Same as for Example 1, except that sand-lightweight aggregates are to be used

Analysis: From Figures 30b and 31b, shrinkage = -380 microstrain
From Figure 33b, expansion = 565 microstrain

Conclusion: Expansion (565) of SC sand-lightweight concrete is more than adequate to compensate for shrinkage (-380).

3. Given: SC normal weight river aggregate concrete

Analysis: From Figure 31a, shrinkage = -665 microstrain
From Figure 33a, expansion = 660 microstrain

Conclusion: Expansion (660) of SC normal weight river aggregate concrete is just adequate to compensate for shrinkage (-665)

4. Given: SC normal weight river aggregate concrete

Analysis: From Figure 31a, shrinkage for 7.5 bags/yd³ and 2 in. thickness = -740 microstrain; since cement content is 7.0 bags/yd³, obtain multiplication factor from Figure 32: 0.96 x (-740) = -710 microstrain
From Figure 34, plot expansions for 7.0 bags/yd³ onto Figure 35, as shown by the dashed line; expansion for 2 in. thickness = 675 microstrain

Conclusion: Expansion (675) of 7.0 SC normal weight river aggregate concrete is not adequate to compensate for shrinkage (-710). Alternatives are: (1) use higher cement content or (2) use lower steel percentage. Assuming the steel percentage to be minimum for code, adjust by obtaining proper cement content to compensate for shrinkage of -710 microstrain. From Figure 34, adjust cement content to 7.5 bags/yd³, providing expansion of 730 microstrain. To check adequacy of expansion, see Figure 31a to obtain shrinkage for 7.5 bags/yd³ = -740 microstrain.
Final Conclusion: Expansion (730) is close enough to the shrinkage (-740) to be considered adequate.

Other combinations of data for use in design can be prepared from the data in this report. The example designs were presented to illustrate methods. Similar design relationships can be developed for SC concretes made with crushed limestone aggregates.

CONCLUSIONS

1. Shrinkage-compensating concrete can be designed and utilized to adequately compensate for shrinkage; due consideration must be given to cement content, steel percentage, thickness, adequate curing, and ambient humidity at the structure.

2. Steel percentages less than 0.30% seem to be optimum for most design situations, although in some cases cement content can be increased to overcome deficient expansion.

RECOMMENDATIONS

1. Shrinkage-compensating concrete should be used to eliminate or minimize shrinkage cracking in designs which incorporate low steel percentages (less than 0.30%). Tables and figures in this report should be used to determine interrelationships between cement content, steel percentage, thickness, environment, and shrinkage. It should be noted that this recommendation applies only to structural applications, not to slabs-on-grade.
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cement Content</th>
<th>Prism Size</th>
<th>Mesh Reinforcement</th>
<th>Relative Humidity in Storage Environment at 73°F</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1b/yd³</td>
<td>bags/yd³</td>
<td>in.</td>
<td>%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>592</td>
<td>6.3</td>
<td>1 x 5</td>
<td>0.30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1 x 10</td>
<td>0.15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>2 x 5</td>
<td>0.15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>2 x 5</td>
<td>0.30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>705</td>
<td>7.5</td>
<td>1 x 5</td>
<td>0.0, 0.30, 0.47, 0.503, 0.785</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1 x 10</td>
<td>0.15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>2 x 5</td>
<td>0.30, 0.503, 0.785</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>2 x 5</td>
<td>0.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>2 x 5</td>
<td>0.15, 0.44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>4 x 5</td>
<td>0.30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>4 x 5</td>
<td>0.785</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>4 x 5</td>
<td>0.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>4 x 5</td>
<td>0.15, 0.44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>4 x 5</td>
<td>0.503</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>776</td>
<td>8.25</td>
<td>1 x 5</td>
<td>0.30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1 x 10</td>
<td>0.15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>2 x 5</td>
<td>0.15, 0.30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>855</td>
<td>9.1</td>
<td>1 x 5</td>
<td>0.30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>964</td>
<td>10.25</td>
<td>1 x 5</td>
<td>0.30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1,034</td>
<td>11.0</td>
<td>1 x 5</td>
<td>0.30</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

A. River Aggregate, Non-Air-Entrained Concrete

continued
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cement Content</th>
<th>Prism Size a</th>
<th>Mesh Reinforcement</th>
<th>Relative Humidity in Storage Environment of 73F</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>lb/yd³ bags/yd³</td>
<td>in.</td>
<td>%</td>
<td>%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>B. River Aggregate, Air-Entrained b Concrete</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>705</td>
<td>7.5</td>
<td>1 x 5</td>
<td>0.30, 0.47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1 x 5</td>
<td>0.503</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1 x 5</td>
<td>0.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1 x 10</td>
<td>0.15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>C. Crushed Limestone Aggregate, Non-Air-Entrained Concrete</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>705</td>
<td>7.5</td>
<td>1 x 5</td>
<td>0.30, 0.47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1 x 5</td>
<td>0.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1 x 10</td>
<td>0.15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>2 x 5</td>
<td>0.0, 0.15, 0.30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>D. Crushed Limestone Aggregate, Air-Entrained b Concrete</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>705</td>
<td>7.5</td>
<td>1 x 5</td>
<td>0.30, 0.47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1 x 5</td>
<td>0.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1 x 10</td>
<td>0.15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>2 x 5</td>
<td>0.15, 0.30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>2 x 5</td>
<td>0.0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

continued
### Table 1 (Cont'd)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cement Content</th>
<th>Prism Size $^a$</th>
<th>Mesh Reinforcement</th>
<th>Relative Humidity in Storage Environment of 73°F</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$\text{lb/yard}^3$</td>
<td>$\text{bags/yard}^3$</td>
<td>in.</td>
<td>%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>E. River Sand and Lightweight Coarse Aggregate, Air-Entrained$^b$ Concrete</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>705</td>
<td>7.5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 x 5</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.30</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 x 10</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.15</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 x 5</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.15</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 x 5</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.30</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 x 5</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.15, 0.30</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| **F. All Lightweight Aggregate, Air-Entrained$^b$ Concrete** | | | | |
| 705 | 7.5 | | | |
| 1 x 5 | | 0.30 | | 50,75 |
| 1 x 10 | | 0.15 | | 50,75 |
| 1 x 10 | | 0.0 | | 75 |
| 2 x 5 | | 0.15 | | 50,75 |
| 2 x 5 | | 0.30 | | 50,75,100 |
| 4 x 5 | | 0.15, 0.30 | | 50,75 |

$^a$Prism measurements refer to thickness and width; all thin-shell prisms were 12 in. long.

$^b$Entrained air content was 6 to 8%.
Table 2. Reinforcement Percentages Using Welded Wire Fabric

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Prism Size(^a) (in.)</th>
<th>Number of Pieces of Fabric</th>
<th>Mesh Spacing, (in.)</th>
<th>Wire Cage No.</th>
<th>Reinforcement(^b) (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 x 10</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>4 x 4</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>0.15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 x 5</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2 x 2</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>0.30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 x 5</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2 x 2</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>0.47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 x 5</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1 x 1</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>0.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 x 5</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1 x 1</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>0.78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 x 5</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2 x 2</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>0.15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 x 5</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2 x 2</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>0.30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 x 5</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2 x 2</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>0.44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 x 5</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1 x 1</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>0.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 x 5</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1 x 1</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>0.78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 x 5</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2 x 2</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>0.15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 x 5</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>2 x 2</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>0.30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 x 5</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>2 x 2</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>0.44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 x 5</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>1 x 1</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>0.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 x 5</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>1 x 1</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>0.78</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

\(^a\)Prism measurements shown refer to thickness and width; all thin-shell prisms were 12 in. long.

\(^b\)Reinforcement percentage = the total cross-sectional area of the horizontal wires at the end of the prism ÷ the total cross-sectional area of the prism, viewed from the end.
Table 3. Expansion Strains of Prisms Made With Concrete Mixes Containing 7.5 Bags/yard$^3$ of Cement, After 14 Days of Fog Curing

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Line No.</th>
<th>Concrete Mix</th>
<th>Expansion Strains$^a$ With Prism Thicknesses of—</th>
<th>1 in.</th>
<th>2 in.</th>
<th>4 in.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>With Steel Reinforcement (%) of—</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0.15</td>
<td>0.30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0.15</td>
<td>0.30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0.15</td>
<td>0.30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>7.5 SC</td>
<td>1,010</td>
<td>845</td>
<td>630</td>
<td>860</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>7.5 SCA</td>
<td>925</td>
<td>775</td>
<td>645</td>
<td>None</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>7.5 SC-L</td>
<td>830</td>
<td>705</td>
<td>550</td>
<td>None</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>7.5 SCA-L</td>
<td>865</td>
<td>705</td>
<td>510</td>
<td>None</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>7.5 SCA-SLW</td>
<td>1,115</td>
<td>930</td>
<td>725</td>
<td>None</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>7.5 SCA-LW</td>
<td>1,205</td>
<td>980</td>
<td>710</td>
<td>None</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

$^a$Expansion strains are in microstrain, average of at least three specimens.

Table 4. Expansion Strains of Prisms Made With SC Mixes Containing Different Amounts of Cement$^a$, After 14 Days of Fog Curing

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Line No.</th>
<th>Concrete Mix</th>
<th>Expansion Strains$^b$ With Prism Thicknesses of—</th>
<th>1 in.</th>
<th>2 in.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>With Steel Reinforcement (%) of—</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0.15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0.15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>6.3 SC</td>
<td>835</td>
<td>710</td>
<td>505</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>7.5 SC</td>
<td>1,010</td>
<td>845</td>
<td>630</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>8.25 SC</td>
<td>1,090</td>
<td>915</td>
<td>700</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>9.1 SC</td>
<td>1,160</td>
<td>985</td>
<td>765</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>10.25 SC</td>
<td>1,245</td>
<td>1,075</td>
<td>850</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>11.0 SC</td>
<td>1,295</td>
<td>1,125</td>
<td>905</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

$^a$All mixes made with river aggregate.
$^b$Expansion strains are in microstrain, averages of at least three specimens.
Table 5. Expansion Strains of Prisms Made With 7.5 SC Mixes With Different Steel Percentages, After 14 Days of Fog Curing

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Steel Percentage</th>
<th>1 in.</th>
<th>2 in.</th>
<th>4 in.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>1,010</td>
<td>860</td>
<td>705</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0.15</td>
<td>845</td>
<td>730</td>
<td>610</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0.22</td>
<td>750^c</td>
<td>645^c</td>
<td>555^c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0.30</td>
<td>630</td>
<td>560</td>
<td>485</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0.44</td>
<td>515^c</td>
<td>470^c</td>
<td>385</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0.47</td>
<td>495</td>
<td>455^c</td>
<td>370^c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0.50</td>
<td>480</td>
<td>440</td>
<td>355</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0.78</td>
<td>390</td>
<td>340</td>
<td>265</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

^a All mixes made with river aggregate.
^b Expansion Strains are in microstrain, averages of at least 3 specimens.
^c Interpolated values.
Table 6. Residual Microstrains in 7.5 SC Prisms
After 365 Days of Drying

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Prism Thickness, in.</th>
<th>Residual Strains With Steel Reinforcement of—</th>
<th>0%</th>
<th>0.15%</th>
<th>0.22%</th>
<th>0.30%</th>
<th>0.44%</th>
<th>0.47%</th>
<th>0.50%</th>
<th>0.78%</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A. In 25% R.H.</td>
<td></td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>--------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td>60</td>
<td>-140(^a)</td>
<td>-270(^a)</td>
<td>-360</td>
<td>-495(^a)</td>
<td>-515</td>
<td>-535</td>
<td>-680</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td>35(^a)</td>
<td>-95(^a)</td>
<td>-175(^a)</td>
<td>-280</td>
<td>-440(^a)</td>
<td>-460(^a)</td>
<td>-480</td>
<td>-600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
<td>10(^a)</td>
<td>-60(^a)</td>
<td>-120(^a)</td>
<td>-230</td>
<td>-390(^a)</td>
<td>-415(^a)</td>
<td>-435(^a)</td>
<td>-545</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B. In 50% R.H.</td>
<td></td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>--------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td>150</td>
<td>-35</td>
<td>-135(^a)</td>
<td>-220</td>
<td>-335(^a)</td>
<td>-355</td>
<td>-375</td>
<td>-500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td>110</td>
<td>-10</td>
<td>-70</td>
<td>-170</td>
<td>-305</td>
<td>-325(^a)</td>
<td>-350</td>
<td>-480</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
<td>70</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>-50(^a)</td>
<td>-130</td>
<td>-285</td>
<td>-310(^a)</td>
<td>-330(^a)</td>
<td>-455</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C. In 75% R.H.</td>
<td></td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>--------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td>300</td>
<td>165</td>
<td>55(^a)</td>
<td>-30</td>
<td>-145(^a)</td>
<td>-165</td>
<td>-180</td>
<td>-290</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td>240</td>
<td>135</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>-10</td>
<td>-120</td>
<td>-130(^a)</td>
<td>-150</td>
<td>-250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
<td>180</td>
<td>110</td>
<td>75(^a)</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>-100</td>
<td>-115(^a)</td>
<td>-130</td>
<td>-215</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D. In 100% R.H.</td>
<td></td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>--------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td>1,095</td>
<td>920</td>
<td>820(^a)</td>
<td>695</td>
<td>565(^a)</td>
<td>545</td>
<td>525</td>
<td>420</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td>980</td>
<td>830</td>
<td>745(^a)</td>
<td>655</td>
<td>540(^a)</td>
<td>520(^a)</td>
<td>500</td>
<td>390</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
<td>875</td>
<td>765(^a)</td>
<td>705(^a)</td>
<td>625</td>
<td>510(^a)</td>
<td>490(^a)</td>
<td>470(^a)</td>
<td>365</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

\(^a\)Interpolated
Table 7. Residual Microstrains of 1-in.-Thick Prisms of 7.5 SC-L and 7.5 SCA-L Concretes After 365 days.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Concrete Mix</th>
<th>Residual Microstrains in--</th>
<th>50% R.H.</th>
<th>75% R.H.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>With Steel Reinforcement of--</td>
<td>0.15%</td>
<td>0.30%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7.5 SC-L</td>
<td>-45</td>
<td>-180</td>
<td>255</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7.5 SCA-L</td>
<td>-25</td>
<td>-210</td>
<td>255</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 8. Residual Microstrains in 7.5 SCA-SLW Prisms After 365 Days

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Prism Thickness, in.</th>
<th>Residual Microstrains in--</th>
<th>50% R.H.</th>
<th>75% R.H.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Steel Reinforcement of--</td>
<td>0.15%</td>
<td>0.30%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>-155</td>
<td>265</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>-110</td>
<td>285</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>115</td>
<td>-60</td>
<td>315</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table 9. Residual Microstrains in 7.5 SCA-LW Prisms After 365 Days

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Prism Thickness, in.</th>
<th>Residual Microstrain in—</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>50% R.H.</td>
<td></td>
<td>75% R.H.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steel Reinforcement of—</td>
<td>0.15%</td>
<td>0.30%</td>
<td>0.15%</td>
<td>0.30%</td>
<td>0.15%</td>
<td>0.30%</td>
<td>0.15%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>120</td>
<td>-40</td>
<td>345</td>
<td>120</td>
<td>345</td>
<td>120</td>
<td>345</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>165</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>360</td>
<td>150</td>
<td>360</td>
<td>150</td>
<td>360</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>215</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>390</td>
<td>185</td>
<td>390</td>
<td>185</td>
<td>390</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 10. Shrinkage Strains of SC Mixes With Different Cement Contents (14 Days to 365 Days)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cement Content</th>
<th>Shrinkage Strainsa in—</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>50% R.H.</td>
<td></td>
<td>75% R.H.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>at Steel Reinforcement of—</td>
<td>1 in. Thick</td>
<td>2 in. Thick</td>
<td>1 in. Thick</td>
<td>2 in. Thick</td>
<td>1 in. Thick</td>
<td>2 in. Thick</td>
<td>1 in. Thick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bags/yd³</td>
<td>lb/yd³</td>
<td>0.15%</td>
<td>0.30%</td>
<td>0.15%</td>
<td>0.30%</td>
<td>0.15%</td>
<td>0.30%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.3</td>
<td>592</td>
<td>-830</td>
<td>-815</td>
<td>-650</td>
<td>-635</td>
<td>-650</td>
<td>-635</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7.5</td>
<td>705</td>
<td>-880</td>
<td>-850</td>
<td>-740</td>
<td>-730</td>
<td>-680</td>
<td>-660</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9.1</td>
<td>855</td>
<td>-965</td>
<td>-920</td>
<td>-825</td>
<td>-785</td>
<td>-750</td>
<td>-700</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.25</td>
<td>964</td>
<td>-1,030</td>
<td>-965</td>
<td>-890</td>
<td>-805</td>
<td>-800</td>
<td>-735</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11.0</td>
<td>1,034</td>
<td>-1,070</td>
<td>-1,005</td>
<td>-925</td>
<td>-815</td>
<td>-830</td>
<td>-765</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Microstrain, shown as negative to indicate direction.
### Table 11. Residual Microstrains in SC Mixes With Different Cement Contents After 365 Days

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cement Content</th>
<th>Residual Microstrains in--</th>
<th>Residual Microstrains in--</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>50% R.H.</td>
<td>75% R.H.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 in. Thick</td>
<td>2 in. Thick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bags/cu yd</td>
<td>lb/cu yd</td>
<td>0.15%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.3</td>
<td>592</td>
<td>-120</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7.5</td>
<td>705</td>
<td>-35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8.25</td>
<td>776</td>
<td>-5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9.1</td>
<td>855</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.25</td>
<td>964</td>
<td>45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11.0</td>
<td>1,034</td>
<td>55</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Figure 1. Prismatic test specimens.
Figure 2. Forms for prisms 5 in. wide and 12 in. long, showing reinforcement.
Figure 3. Ideal expansion-shrinkage curve for restrained shrinkage-compensating concrete.
Figure 4. Expansion strains of 1-in.-thick prisms of 7.5 SC concrete after 14 days of fog curing, based on cement content.
Figure 5. Expansion strains of 1-in.-thick prisms of 7.5 SC concrete during 14 days of fog curing, based on steel reinforcement percentage.
Figure 6. Expansion as a function of surface-to-volume (S/V) ratio, 7.5 SC concrete, after 14 days of fog curing.
Figure 7. Strain in 1-inch thick prisms of 7.5 SC concrete after 365 days in controlled environments.
Figure 8. Expansion-shrinkage of 1-in.-thick prisms of 7.5 SC concrete.
14-day curing period

shrinkage in 50% R.H.

Figure 8. Continued
Figure 8. Continued
Figure 9. Effects of humidity upon 365-day residual strain in 1-inch-thick prisms of 7.5 SC concrete.
Figure 10. Strain in 2-in.-thick prisms of 7.5 SC concrete after 365 days in controlled environments.
Figure 11. Expansion-shrinkage of 2-in.-thick prisms of 7.5 SC concrete.
Figure 11. Continued
Figure 12. Effects of humidity upon 365-day residual strain in 2-inch-thick prisms of 7.5 SC concrete.
Figure 13. Strain in 4-in.-thick prisms of 7.5 SC concrete after 365 days in controlled environments.
Figure 14. Expansion–shrinkage of 4-in.–thick prisms of 7.5 SC concrete.
Figure 14. Continued
Figure 15. Effects of humidity upon 365-day residual strain in 4-in.-thick prisms of 7.5 SC concrete.
Figure 16. Residual strain as a function of S/V for 7.5 SC concrete.
Figure 16. Continued
Figure 16. Continued
Figure 17. Comparison of 1-in.-thick prisms of 7.5 SC and 7.5 SCA concretes in 75% R.H.
Figure 18. Expansion-shrinkage of 1-in.-thick prisms of 7.5 SC-L concrete.
Figure 18. Continued
Figure 19. Expansion-shrinkage of 1-in.-thick prisms of 7.5 SCA-SLW concrete.
Figure 19. Continued
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Figure 20. Expansion—shrinkage of 2-in.—thick prisms of 7.5 SCA-SLM concrete.
14-day curing period  shrinkage in 75% R.H.

Figure 20. Continued
Figure 21. Expansion—shrinkage of 4-in.-thick prisms of 7.5 SCA-SLW concrete.
Figure 21. Continued
Figure 22. Residual strain after 365 days as a function of S/V for SCA-SLW concrete.
Figure 23. Expansion—shrinkage of 1-in.-thick prisms of 7.5 SCA-LW concrete.
Figure 23. Continued
Figure 24. Expansion-shrinkage of 2-in.-thick prisms of 7.5 SCA-LW concrete.
14-day curing period
shrinkage in 75% R.H.

(b) 75% R.H.

Figure 24. Continued
Figure 25. Expansion-shrinkage of 4-in.-thick prisms of 7.5 SCA-LW concrete.
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14-day curing period shrinkage in 75% RH.

(b) 75% R.H.

Figure 25. Continued
Figure 26. Residual strain after 365 days as a function of S/V for 7.5 SCA-LW concrete.
Figure 27. Expansion-shrinkage of 1-in.-thick prisms of SC mixes with different cement contents.
Figure 27. Continued
Figure 28. Residual strains after 365 days in 1-in.-thick prisms of SC mixes with different cement contents.
Figure 29. Residual strain in 2-in.-thick prisms of SC mixes with different cement contents.
Figure 30. Shrinkage versus humidity for 7.5 SC concretes.
(b) Made with lightweight aggregates.

Figure 30. Continued
Figure 31. Shrinkage versus S/V for 7.5 SC concretes.

(a) Made with normal weight aggregates.
(b) Made with lightweight aggregates.

Figure 31. Continued
Figure 32. Multiplication factors for effects of cement content on shrinkage.
Figure 33. Expansion after 14 days of curing versus S/V for 7.5 SC concretes.

(a) Made with normal weight aggregates.
Figure 33. Continued

(b) Made with sand-lightweight aggregates.
(c) Made with all-lightweight aggregates.

Figure 33. Continued
Figure 34. Expansion after 14 days of curing versus cement content for normal weight SC concretes.
Figure 35. Expansion after 14 days of curing versus S/V for normal weight SC concretes made with different cement contents.
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CNAVRES Code 13 (Dr. Facilities) New Orleans, LA
CMN Code MAT-0813, Washington DC; NMAT 08T246 (Dieterle) Wash, DC
CNO Code NOP-964, Washington DC; OP9871 (J. Boosman), Pentagon
COMCPAC Operations Off, Makalapa HI
COMAIRWESTPAC Security Offr, Misawa Japan
COMFLEACT, OKINAWA PWO, Kadena, Okinawa
COMNAVARIANAS Code N4, Guam; FCE, Guam
COMOCEANSYSPAC SCE, Pearl Harbor HI
COMSUBDEVRUONE Operations Offr, San Diego, CA
DEFENSE CIVIL PREPAREDNESS AGENCY J.O. Buchanan, Washington DC
DEFENSE DOCUMENTATION CTR Alexandria, VA
DEFENSE INTELLIGENCE AGENCY Dir., Washington DC
DNA STTL, Washington DC
DOD Explosives Safety Board (Library), Washington DC
DTNSRDC Code 1706, Bethesda MD; Code 172 (M. Krenzke), Bethesda MD
DTNSRDC Code 284 (A. Rufolo), Annapolis MD
DTNSRDC Code 4111 (R. Gierichi), Bethesda MD
DTNSRDC Code 4121 (R. Rivers), Annapolis, MD
DTNSRDC Code 42, Bethesda MD
ENERGY R&D ADMIN. Dr. Cohen; INEL Tech. Lib. (Reports Section), Idaho Falls ID
FLTCOMATTENC AANT PWO, Virginia Bch VA
FMFLANT CEC Offr, Norfolk VA
GSA Fed. Sup. Serv. (FMBP), Washington DC
HEDSUPPACT PWO, Taipei, Taiwan
KWAJALEIN MISRAN BMDSR-RL-C
MARINE CORPS BASE Camp Pendleton CA 92055; Code 43-260, Camp Lejeune NC; M & R Division, Camp Lejeune NC; PWO, Camp S. D. Butler, Kawasaki Japan
NAVFACECOM· SOUTH DIV. Code 90, RDT&ELO, Charleston SC; Dir., New Orleans LA; ROICC (LCDR R. Moeller); Contracts, Corpus Christi TX

NAVFACECOM· WEST DIV. 102, 112; 498, San Bruno CA; AROICC, Contracts, Twentynine Palms CA; Code 04B; 09P/20; RDT&ELO Code 2011 San Bruno, CA

NAVFACECOM CONTRACT AROICC, Point Mugu CA; AROICC, Quantico, VA; Code 05, TRIDENT.

Bremerton WA: Eng Div dir, Southwest Pac, Manila, PI; OICC, Southwest Pac, Manila, PI; OICC/ROICC, Balboa Canal Zone; ROICC (Ervin) Puget Sound Naval Shipyard, Bremerton, WA; ROICC (LCDR J.G. Leech), Subic Bay, R.P.; ROICCLANT DIV.; Norfolk VA; ROICC Off Point Mugu, CA; ROICC, Clark AFB, PI; ROICC, Diego Garcia Island; ROICC, Keflavik, Iceland; ROICC, Pacific, San Bruno CA

NAVHOSP LT R. Elbernd, Puerto Rico

NAV MAG SCE, Guam

NAVIMO OIC, Philadelphia PA

NAVNUPWRO MUSE DET OIC, Port Hueneme CA

NAV OCANO Code 1600 Bay St. Louis, MS; Code 3432 (J. DePalma), Bay St. Louis MS

NAV OCEAN SYSCEN Code 6565 (Tech. Lib.), San Diego CA; Code 6700, San Diego, CA; Code 7511 (PWO) San Diego, CA; SCE (Code 6660), San Diego CA

NAVORDSTA PWO, Lossville KY

NAVPETOFF Code 30, Alexandria VA

NAVPSOCO LCDR K.C. Kelley Monterey CA

NAVPHIBASE CO, ACB 2 Norfolk, VA; Code 83T, Norfolk VA; OIC, UCT ONE Norfolk, VA; UCT 1 (MacDougall) Norfolk, VA

NAV RADRECFCAP PWO, Kami Seya Japan

NAVREGMEDCEN Code 3041, Memphis, Millington TN; PWO Newport RI; PWO Portsmouth, VA; SCE (D. Kaye); SCE (LCDR B. E. Thurston), San Diego CA; SCE, Guam

NAVSCOLECOFF C35 Port Hueneme, CA; C44A (R. Chittenden), Port Hueneme CA; CO, Code C44A Port Hueneme, CA

NAVSEASYSCOM Code 0225, Program Mgr, Washington, DC; Code SEA OOC Washington, DC

NAVSEC Code 6034 (Library), Washington DC

NAVSECGRU ACT Facil. Off., Galeta Is., Canal Zone; PWO, Edzell Scotland; PWO, Puerto Rico; PWO, Torri Sta., Okinawa

NAVSHIREPFCAN Library, Guam; SCE Subic Bay

NAV SHIPYD CO Marine Barracks, Norfolk, Portsmouth VA; Code 202.4, Long Beach CA; Code 202.5 (Library) Puget Sound, Bremerton WA; Code 400, Puget Sound; Code 404 (LTJ Riccio), Norfolk, Portsmouth VA; Code 410, Mare Is.; Vallejo CA; Code 440 Portsmouth NH; Code 440, Norfolk; Code 440, Subic Sound, Bremerton WA; Code 440, Charleston SC; Code 450, Charleston SC; L.D. Vivian; Library, Portsmouth NH; PWD (Code 400), Philadelphia PA; PWD (LT N.B. Hall), Long Beach CA; PWO, Mare Is.; PWO, Puget Sound; SCE, Pearl Harbor HI

NAVSTA CO Naval Station, Mayport FL; CO Roosevelt Roads P.R, Puerto Rico; Engr. Dir., Rota Spain; Maint. Cont. Div., Guantanamo Bay Cuba; Maint. Div. Dir/Code 531, Rodman Canal Zone; PWD (LTJG P.M. Motolchenik), Puerto Rico; PWD/Engr. Div., Puerto Rico; PWO Midway Island; PWO, Guantanamo Bay Cuba; PWO, Keflavik Iceland; PWO, Mayport FL; PWO, Puerto Rico; ROICC Rota Spain; ROICC, Rota Spain; SCE, Guam; SCE, San Diego CA; SCE, Subic Bay, R.P.; Utilities Engr Off. (LTJG A.S. Ritchie), Rota Spain

NAV SUBASE LTJG D.W. Peck, Groton, CT

NAV SUPPACT CO, Brooklyn NY; CO, Seattle WA; Code 4, 12 Marine Corps Dist, Treasure Is., San Francisco CA; Engr. Div. (F. Mollica), Naples Italy; LTJG McGarrah, Vallejo CA; Plan/Engr Div., Naples Italy

NAV SURF WPNPENCW PWO, White Oak, Silver Spring, MD

NAV TECHTRACEN SCE, Pensacola FL

NAV WPNPEN Code 2636 (W. Bonner), China Lake CA; PWO (Code 26), China Lake CA; ROICC (Code 702), China Lake CA

NAV WPNS TA ENSG. A. Lowry, Fallbrook CA; Maint. Control Dir., Yorktown VA; PW Office (Code 09C) Yorktown, VA; PWO, Seal Beach CA

NAV WPN SUPPCEN Code 09 (Boeinghaussen) Crane IN

NAVXDIVINGU LT A.M. Parisi, Panama City FL

WPNSTA EARLE Code 092, Colts Neck NJ

NCBC CEL (CAPT N.W. Petersen), Port Hueneme, CA; CEL, AOIC Port Hueneme CA; Code 10 Davisville, RI; Code 400, Gulfport MS; PW Engrg, Gulfport MS; PWO (Code 80) Port Hueneme, CA

NCBU 411 OIC, Norfolk VA
Purdue University
Lafayette IN (Leonards); Lafayette, IN (Altschaeffel); Lafayette, IN (CE Engr. Lib)
San Diego State University
Dr. Krishnamoorthy, San Diego CA
SCRIPPS Institute of Oceanography
La Jolla, CA (Adams); San Diego, CA (Marine Phy. Lab. Spiess)
Southwest Research Institute
Maison, San Antonio TX; R. DeHart, San Antonio TX
Stanford University
Stanford CA (Gene
State University of New York
Buffalo, NY
Texas A&M University
College Station, TX (CE Dept); College TX (CE Dept, Herbich)
University of California Berkeley, CA (CE Dept, Gerwick); Berkeley, CA (CE Dept, Mitchell); Berkeley, CA (OFF. BUS. AND FINANCE, SAUNDERS); Berkeley CA (B. Bresler); Berkeley CA (Dept of Naval Arch.); Berkeley CA (E. Pearson); Berkeley CA (M. Polivka) Dept of CE; Berkeley CA (R. Williamson); Davis, CA (CE DEPT, TAYLOR); Livermore, CA (LAWRENCE LIVERMORE LAB, TOKARZ); Los Angeles S. Aroni; M. Duncan, Berkeley CA
University of Delaware
Newark, DE (Dept of Civil Engineering, Chessen)
University of Hawaii Honolulu, HI (SCIENCE AND TECH. DIV.); Honolulu HI (Dr. Szilard)
University of Illinois Metz Ref RM; Urbana IL; Urbana, IL (DAVISON); Urbana, IL (Library);
Urbana, IL (NEWARK); Urbana IL (CE Dept., W. Gamble); Urbana IL (Revels)
University of Massachusetts (Heremonus), Amherst MA
University of Michigan
Ann Arbor MI (Richart)
University of Nebraska-Lincoln
Lincoln, NE (Ross Ice Shelf Proj.)
University of New Mexico
University of Pennsylvania
Philadelphia, PA (SCHOOL OF ENGR & APPLIED SCIENCE, ROLL)
University of Texas at Austin
Austin, TX (THOMPSON); Austin, TX (Breen)
University of Washington
Dept of Civil Engr (Dr. Mattock), Seattle WA; Seattle WA (MERCHANT); Seattle, WA (OCEAN ENG RSCH LAB, GRAY); Seattle WA (E. Linger); Seattle, WA (Transportation, Construction & Geom. Div)
US Dept of Commerce
NOAA, Marine & Earth Sciences Lib., Rockville MD
Aerospace Corp.
Acquisition Group, Los Angeles CA
Alfred A. Yee & Associates
Honolulu HI
Applied Tech Council
R. Scholl, Palo Alto CA
Arvid Grant
Olympia, WA
Atlantic Richfield Co.
Dallas, TX (Smith)
Australia Dept. PW (A. Hicks), Melbourne
Bechtel Corp.
San Francisco, CA (Phelps)
Belgium Haecon, N.V.
Gent
Bethlehem Steel Co.
Bethlehem, PA (Steele)
C.W. Blakeslee & Sons D.W. Pfeifer New Haven CT
Canada Can-Dive Services (English) North Vancouver; Mem Univ Newfoundland (Charl., St. John's; Surveyor, Nenninger & Chenevert Inc., Montreal
CF Braun Co.
Douglas, Murray Hill, NJ
Chemco Corp.
Lake Zurich IL (Dearborn Chem. Div. Lib.)
Chemically Prestressed Concrete Corp.
W. P. Lijestrom, Los Angeles, CA
Chevron Oil Field Research Co.
La Habra, CA (Brooks)
Columbia Gulf Transmission Co.
Houston, TX (Eng. Lib.)
Concrete Technology Corp.
Tacom, WA (Anderson)
Conrad Associates
Van Nuys CA (A. Luisoni)
Dillingham Precast F. McHale, Honolulu HI
Drafo Corp.
Pittsburgh PA (Giannino); Pittsburgh PA (Wright)
Norway Det Norske Veritas (Library), Oslo
Evaluation Assoc. Inc.
King of Prussia, PA (FeDele)
Ford, Bacon & Davis, Inc.
New York (Library)
France Dr. Dutertre, Boulogne; L. Piskin, Paris; P. Jensen, Boulogne; Roger Lacroix, Paris
General Dynamics
Electric Boat Div., Environ. Eng. (H. Willman), Groton CT
Geotechnical Engineers Inc.
Winchester, MA (Paulding)
Glidden Co.
Strongsville, OH (Rsch Lib)
Global Marine Development
Newport Beach, CA (Hollett)
Gould Inc.
Study Side MD (Ches. Inst. Div., W. Paul)
Grumman Aerospace Corp.
Bethpage NY (Tech. Info. Cir)
END
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